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my job is
awesome.

the only
problem?

it doesn’t
pay very well.

and by very
well, I mean...
at all.

so, I
freelance
here at the
daily bugle.
sell pics
of spidey.

the problem
with the bugle?

they
pay very
little.

and by they, I mean...
j. jonah jameson.

only
you
reason I’d
want a
bring you on
raise?! so full time is so
do I!
I could fire
you!

now
get out of
my office and
don’t come back
until you have
more pictures of
that criminal,
spiderman!!

they also give me no
credit. for the pictures,
or stopping the goblin.

good
times.
at least
they have...

...an actual
film lab.

nice
to see
people still
shooting
film.
it’s what
my uncle taught
me on, raphael.
so it’s what I
prefer.
good
man.
the best.
this is his
camera,
actually.

might
be a few
other shots
huh.
worth a
that’s funny.
look on
not sure where
these-this old roll
came from.

let me
see...

this company’s
been out of business
for years. do you
know when you
shot this?
no
clue.

I’ll print
it for you along
with these, parker.
if jonah wants to
buy anything,
I’ll give you a
shout.

fingers crossed
he buys every single
print. it’s aunt may’s
birthday soon and
so far all I’ve got is
a pocket full of lint.

